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Warren Master – Turkey-12 (1965-1967) 

 

Introduction 

 

In early October 1964, while finishing my undergraduate studies at 

City College (CCNY) and working at the CBS-TV studios in mid-

town Manhattan, my fiancé of several hours and I decided it was time 

for her to meet my family. However, as soon as we walked into my 

folks’ apartment in Queens (I had my own place by then), my younger 

sister handed me an acceptance letter from the Peace Corps – an 

invitation to participate in an all-male, YMCA “outward-bound” 

project in Venezuela due to commence February 1, 1965. Yikes! I had to decline the 

South America assignment; my fiancé (Karen) would have to 

apply and be accepted separately as an individual; and we 

would then have to reapply and be accepted as a couple after 

we were married. Finally, in February 1965, a month after 

our wedding, we were invited to be part of T-12 – an urban 

community development project placing scores of PCVs 

within the rapidly-expanding squatter settlements ringing 

Turkey’s major cities. 

 

Training in Portland, Oregon 

 

Training at Portland State College didn’t get underway until August, so we left early and 

took a month-long, cross-country trip to better acquaint ourselves with the USA before 

heading overseas as ambassadors. At the other end, we moved into condemned housing a 

15-minute walk from campus, were up at 6 a.m. and on the gymnasium floor by seven 

Monday thru Friday, ate breakfast in the cafeteria by 8 a.m. and attended classes and 

language lab from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, we skipped gym and finished classes by 

noon. After a quick lunch, it was off to the medical unit for 

injections – usually in the arm, or elsewhere for the more onerous 

gamma globulin shot. 

 

That said, PC training was stimulating, helpful and loads of fun. It 

exposed me to dozens of wonderful trainees from across the country 

whose company I enjoyed in class, in the gym and at pot-luck 

parties and weekend outings. The training and education proved 

indispensible – Turkish language instruction, area studies in Islamic 

civilization and Turkish history, community organization techniques, etc. 

Of course, nothing was more memorable and motivational than getting to 

know the half dozen or so Turkish nationals – both as demanding 

language instructors who refused to speak English with us from day one 

and as exemplars of the best of contemporary Turkish culture. And who 

will ever forget Latife Uçüncüoğlu with her hot Mercedes-Benz 

convertible?  Yet after training more than two months for the community 

development assignment, we were told the project had been scrapped, and when the dust 
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settled, Karen and I opted for another “bonus” month of Turkish instruction and technical 

training in “rural tuberculosis control work.”   

 

Our First Assignment – Ceyhan, Adana Vilayet 

By January 1966, Karen and I were settling into the 

town of Ceyhan, one of 11 provincial sub-districts 

(kaza) located 50 kilometers east of Adana. The kaza 

had a population of 40,000, including families within 

the town itself and those dwelling in Ceyhan’s 20 

villages (köyler) scattered throughout the nearby Taurus Mountains. Although the local 

doctor (Mehmet Nazsız) was aware of our coming, he had little idea just 

exactly how he would use these two 20-something Americans.   

 

In short order, we found some rooms in the home of Ahmed Duyar, a 

local dry-grocer (bakkal). We had our own entrance, shared courtyard and 

an outdoor WC (yüz numera). About a 15-minute walk from the hospital 

grounds – where the TB dispensary was situated – our local neighborhood 

introduced us to a totally different circle of people. So, every 

weekday morning our daily commute by foot took us through largely 

unpaved, residential streets and light commercial neighborhoods – 

oftentimes with entertainment provided by colorful passersby and the 

piercing calls of itinerant peddlers. 

More than 45 years later, I still 

remember many of these pitches and will occasionally 

serenade houseguests with 5-second snippets of my 

favorites – including telltale facial gesticulations. Among 

my strongest impressions – judging by audience reaction 

– are: the eskici (buyer of old/used things), who typically 

chanted from the side of his mouth in a raspy, garbled and tired voice; the şişeci (empty 

bottle man), who was usually an octave higher and more assertive than the eskici; and the 

üzümcü (grape  vendor), who was high-pitched and the most nasal of all – possibly owing 

to the triple umlaut he was obliged to utter in announcing that he had arrived (Üzümcü 

vardı…).  

 

Once settled in at the TB dispensary, we sorted out how to add value to 

the project’s core team – Dr. Nazsız, Zubeydeh (nurse), Ayşe (lab 

technician), Hasan (Jeep driver), Hussein (photographer/x-ray 

technician), Cumali (remote iğneci [needle-giver] & motor-cycle 

medicine deliverer) and Abdullah (ikinci müdür [second banana] & 

dispensary super), among others. Karen took charge of administrative 

matters within the dispensary – particularly patient intake and follow-on 

care, and I focused on reaching out to neighborhoods within the town and 

each of the 20 surrounding villages. This latter task involved obtaining up-to-date, 

family-by-family census data in order to go house-to-house and monitor for the presence 

of tuberculosis. 
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While Karen and I made joint visits within the town itself, typically with another member 

of our A-team, I began going out to the villages with Hasan and Hussein. Dressed in 

white smocks, we would trek up into the hills as far as the road would allow, walking the 

remainder of the way into the village accompanied by a disagreeable cur. Somehow, I 

became the team’s spokesperson, explaining our visit to the village headman (mukhtar) 

and council of clan elders over freshly brewed çay. If all went well, Hussein would set up 

his tripod and each clan leader would begin shuttling his flock to us for a quick-and-easy 

chest x-ray. On some occasions, we could be up in the hills a night or two. 

 

All of this rolled along well, and within five months of arriving in 

Ceyhan we were able to survey every neighborhood in town and all 

20 villages, bring people in from throughout the sub-district for 

further examination and arrange for Cumali to distribute prescription 

medication to those in need. Well, what could we do next? So, we 

talked the prospects over with Dr. Nazsız, with whose family we had 

developed a warm rapport – including joining them occasionally for 

Mrs. Nazsız’s sumptuous Sunday afternoon Turkish dinner. Next, 

we approached the head of the Adana-based philanthropic organization, Dr. Ali 

Menteşoğlu – a highly respected medical doctor, former national government senator and 

dead-on Edward G. Robinson look-alike – with an eye towards going to another sub-

district and replicating the successful pilot there. Instead, he suggested we stay put for the 

time being, continuing on with our work at the dispensary. Nevertheless, we decided to 

move on – whatever that might hold in store for us. 

 

Looking back on our short time in Ceyhan, it’s amazing how many friends we made and 

travel experiences we had. One of the most memorable was a trip 

we made with our close friends Ertuğrul and Gülseren Naz to 

their home towns in and around Konya for the early springtime 

Kurban Bayramı (Festival of the Sacrifice). Ertuğrul was a local 

English teacher, and he was among the first to seek us out when 

he learned there was a young American couple in town. The four 

of us – all recently married and “away from home” – quickly 

became fast friends. So when the holiday weekend rolled around, 

they invited us to join them as they headed back by train – first to Ayrancı, the village 

where Gülseren’s family resided, and then on to the “suburbs” of Konya, where we were 

guests of  Ertuğrul’s extended family, part of a clan that began emigrating from Tatar 

country during the Soviet era. We stacked up as many local delicacies we could carry – 

including lokum from our very own şekirci (Ahmet’s eldest son) and fabulous baklava 

and pistachio nuts from Gaziantep – and took off on what has to this day been one of the 

most exhilarating, yet simple and intimate family immersions we have had as a married 

couple.      

 

Our Move to Ankara 

 

Skipping over the short strokes, we relocated to Ankara and retrained for our next 

assignments – Karen in child care, I spoken English for Turks (S.E.F.T) designed for pre-
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med students at Hacettepe University. Fortunately, we were permitted to move into one 

of the urban squatter settlements (gecekondu) for 

which our original training program in Portland 

was designed. Against the advice of the T-6 PCV 

couple who had preceded us and helped establish 

a nursery school and community development 

association in this hillside community (Gülveren 

Mahallesi), we rented the “2-room, ground-floor flat” they were vacating that adjoined 

the landlord’s mud-brick abode and was mercifully perched towards the top of one of the 

hills on Ankara’s southeastern rim.  

 

So off we went to our respective jobs every 

weekday – down the hill with a clear view of 

Ankara’s ancient citadel (hisar) and towards the 

local mosque from which could easily be heard the morning call to prayer. Disembarking 

one of the city’s hundreds of tiny, jam-packed, Skoda 

dolmuşlar just across from Altmışevler (high-rise apartments 

built for new arrivals from the villages in the 60s, but rented 

instead by Army officers due to low utilization), we returned to 

Gülveren every evening to participate in community life any 

way we could. In fact, upon reflection, this is probably how the 

initial UCD project should have been planned. That is, a hybrid training program to 

prepare PCVs for a legitimate “day job” (e.g., teaching, child care, public health, etc.) in 

and around Ankara, augmented by “volunteer work” to be carried out in one’s spare time 

within the gecekondu community itself (e.g., youth sports program, nursery school, 

accessing city services, etc.). 

 

Later that winter (January-February 1967), Turkey’s internal political debate heated up 

over America’s growing influence and involvement in the 

country – fueled in part by the Soviet’s downing of a U-2 “spy” 

plane based at Incirlik AFB and related high-profile news 

stories. And the presence of young American “do-gooders” 

residing in politically active voting districts was increasingly 

more than a little hard to explain. So…we moved again, this 

time to a third-floor, walk-up, çatı-katı 

(penthouse apartment) in Kızılay – at   the center of Ankara. 

Ironically, within weeks of moving in – during a typically snowy 

Ankara cold-spell – I observed a loud political rally taking place 

just beneath our çatı-katı balcony calling out the “hundreds of 

American barış gönüllüleri (PCVs)” living and working among 

Turkish communities all across the country. 

 

Life after Turkey 
In a flash, our Peace Corps experience in Turkey was over, and we rambled across 

Europe for seven weeks making our way back to the States. I completed my graduate 

studies in cultural anthropology and in 1970 took a job organizing community action 
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programs in Appalachia for the US Office of Economic 

Opportunity – my first step towards a 30-year career in 

federal service and 10 years of continued public 

management consulting both here in the States as well as 

overseas in Nigeria, South Africa and Bosnia – where I had 

an opportunity to visit Sarajevo’s 16
th

 century Ottoman 

central marketplace (baš čaršija in Bosnian, baş çarsısı in 

Turkish) . Mirroring other RPCV experience, for   10 years I 

chaired Alexandria VA’s Sister City exchange program 

with Caen, Normandy, France; hosted and/or mentored 

other international exchange students and participants; and (with Karen) opened our 

home and growing family to other “global citizens” as our hospitable Turkish 

counterparts did for us. 

 

Several years ago, Karen and I hosted another exchange student 

(Izat Osmonov), a FLEX student from Kyrgyzstan who spent his 

senior year at a nearby South Florida public high school. Over the 

past 20 years, the Future Leaders Exchange Program 

(http://exchanges.state.gov/youth/programs/flex.html) has sent 

thousands of high school-age students from former USSR republics 

to the US for a full academic year. Izat had attended a Turkish high 

school in Kyrgyzstan from age 12 – where in addition to Turkish, he learned English (his 

fourth language) taught by Turks! He’s now in his junior year at the American University 

of Central Asia (AUCA) in Bishkek and was back in the States this summer doing an 

internship in Washington DC with the Graduate School USA’s International Institute 

(whose current director is a RPCV who served in Uzbekistan). Karen and I plan to attend 

Izat’s graduation in May 2013, after which we’ve promised to take him on his maiden 

trip to Anatolia and our first trip back to Turkey since 1967. Which brings to mind the 

Turkish equivalent of “once in a blue moon” – kırk yılda bir (once in 40 years). 

http://exchanges.state.gov/youth/programs/flex.html

